The Munchkin 5 Message
Week 8

August 6 - August 10

Alouette Article
Dear parents,
Now it’s time to say goodbye to all our friends at camp! It’s hard to believe that eight weeks
have passed by so quickly. This week, each Munchkin group had the chance to sing their favorite
camp song during morning line-up with your Munchkins in Wonderland choosing to sing the
Tamarak song. On the Sport Court, we played a Munchkin-sized game of Jenga and at challenge we
built some terrifically tall towers, which we were then able to knock down. During Science, we
learned about the properties of gravity and we colored pictures, decorated refreshingly cool summer
drinks and made some cool looking party masks at Arts & Crafts. On Wednesday, your Munchkins in
Wonderland had the opportunity to thank their A-girl mentors for all their hard work this summer by
singing them a special song and giving them a special keychain that they decorated earlier in the
week. On Friday, the fun loving but elusive Tamarak fairy wondered around Munchkinland, leaving
behind a chest full of treasure containing a little prize that everyone could take home.
It has been an incredibly fun week and an amazing summer overall! It’s been a privilege
getting to know each and every one of your campers. We have watched them grow more confident
by trying new things as well as cementing old friendships while at the same time making a whole
bunch of new ones. While we are sad that camp has come to an end, we could not be more excited
to see all of our Munchkins in Wonderland back at Tamarak again next summer! We hope everyone
has a phenomenal year!
Oliver, Alyssa, Kylie & Tess

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR WEEK

• Getting to sing our favorite song at
morning line-up.
• Giving our A-girls mentors the gifts that
we decorated for them.
• Taking part in the final all camp line-up
of the summer.

REMINDERS

We hope everyone has an
incredible year and we hope to see
everyone again next summer!

If you have any questions, please call the Camp Office at 847-634-3168

The Munchkins’ Week in Pictures
The

